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1. The development of the Early 
Church

Learning Objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate the religious and political factors that led to the growth of 
the Early Church.

Activities 

Read the following information:

Christianity grew from a core circle of followers of Jesus that numbered just 12 disciples 
to become the world’s largest religion. Its rapid growth can be explained in some part by a 
variety of political and religious factors.

The main political factors that helped Christianity to grow were:

• Firstly, Christianity benefitted from an ambiguous Roman attitude towards it that 
shifted and changed from one Emperor to the next. With no consistent Roman policy 
towards the Christian faith it grew quickly despite the persecutions that it faced. In 
the first two centuries the persecution was localised and sporadic, often at the whim 
of an Emperor or by unorganised mob violence. Due to the fact that the persecution 
of Christians in the first two centuries was never motivated solely with the aim of 
stamping out Christianity it was never successful in expunging it from the Empire. The 
persecution of Nero was, for example, a reaction to the suspicion that he had started 
the Great Fire of Rome and therefore was confined mainly to Rome allowing the faith 
to grow freely elsewhere. The lack of Roman resolve can perhaps be best seen during 
the reign of Trajan who received a letter from Pliny who was reorganising and restoring 
the area of Bithynia in Asia Minor. When Pliny asked for Trajan’s advice on how to deal 
with the Christians he replied, “nothing can be laid down as a general ruling involving 
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something like a set form of procedure” (ANE 17). This lack of a coordinated response 
to Christianity meant that while, at times, it faced persecution there were also 
significant periods during which the Church faced no opposition and grew rapidly. 

 Furthermore, there was a general tolerance of religion in the Roman Empire and many 
of the Emperors indulged in religious syncretism during which time Christianity could 
grow and flourish. Romans were polytheistic and so Christianity was just worship of 
yet another God. In particular the Romans were more tolerant of the Jewish religion, as 
an ancient and established faith, and it was therefore regarded as religio licita (legal 
religion). Initially Christianity was seen merely as a sect of Judaism and was therefore 
tolerated which aided its growth, particularly among the Jews in its infancy period 
which is recorded in the early chapters of the book of Acts.

 This Roman policy towards the Christian faith meant that in spite of the persecutions 
faced there were times when Christianity was tolerated and indeed some areas in the 
Empire faced little or no risk of persecution which allowed the Christian faith to grow 
rapidly.

• Secondly, Christianity spread because of the stone-paved Roman roads and the benefit 
of Roman peace (Pax Romana). The Romans had built an excellent network of roads 
to allow for the speedy movement of troops and goods across the Empire and it was 
possible to travel over one hundred miles in a day on fresh horses. These roads allowed 
the Christian faith to move easily as Christian missionaries and traders could move 
freely from place to place. Furthermore the Empire’s stability and lack of borders 
meant that people could travel easily and in safety, taking the Christian message with 
them wherever they went. 

• Thirdly, the conquests of Alexander the Great over three centuries before the time of 
Jesus meant that there was a common language, Greek, across the Roman Empire. 
With one language, Christianity could grow as it could be communicated orally with 
ease and backed-up by the written record of the New Testament scriptures which 
could be circulated widely with the common language in place. That said, the Greek 
language was mainly spoken in major towns and cities and as a result the Christian 
faith tended not to spread into the rural areas of the Empire with as much ease as it did 
in the urban parts.

• Fourthly, Christianity was enabled to grow not simply because of its own message 
but because of the message of traditional Roman religion which was in decline. As a 
polytheistic religion it was based on a confusing set of endless gods and, at times, was 
characterised by immorality. Meanwhile, Eastern Mystery religions were fatalistic and 
the Greek philosophical view of life, while asking many questions, provided no answers. 
By contrast, Christianity was based on historical events and focused on answers 
to life’s big questions about forgiveness, eternal life and salvation. Furthermore, 
Christianity was characterised by moral living and care and concern for the poor and 
needy.

• Fifthly, the conversion of Constantine at Milvian Bridge in 312AD was a turning point 
in the relationship between Church and Empire and allowed for the rapid expansion 
of Christianity as it was both legally able to exist, and benefitted from financial aid 
and promotion by the Emperor. As the first Christian emperor, Constantine made 
Christianity the official religion of the Empire allowing it to be fully tolerated and 
shown preference over traditional Roman religions. Negatively this may have led to 
greater numbers of nominal Christians but it also secured the future of the Christian 
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church and his conversion has had a lasting legacy on the Church which should not be 
underestimated.

• Perhaps one of the greatest factors that helped to spread Christianity were the martyrs 
which will be dealt with in the next section.

There were a number of religious factors that helped Christianity to grow which included:

• As a monotheistic religion Christianity was based on the belief that there was one 
God and only one way to God through Jesus Christ. Therefore, Christianity was based 
upon a belief that it was the duty of Christians to make that belief known and indeed 
Jesus’s parting words to his disciples, known as the Great Commission in Matthew 28, 
were “Go, then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my disciples.” This self-
understanding and belief, along with the confidence gained with the giving of the Holy 
Spirit on the day of Pentecost, led Christians to spread the message wherever they 
went. 

• As a result of their self-belief and understanding the Christian missionaries were a 
critical factor leading to the spread of Christianity. Luke records three missionary 
journeys in the book of Acts which took Paul across much of the Roman world to places 
such as Ephesus, Corinth and Cyprus. Repeatedly Paul faced both opposition to, and 
acceptance of, the message he brought but even at the end of Acts when Paul is under 
house arrest in Rome he continues to share his Christian faith with those who visited 
him. The work of the missionaries gave Christianity a distinct advantage as it was the 
only religion in the Empire that had a missionary focus; Jews and pagans did not try 
to convert each other. Therefore, as the only outward looking religion at the time it was 
well placed to attract those who were disaffected from other religious backgrounds and 
beliefs in the Empire.

• As well as the Christian missionaries who were set aside by the Church for the specific 
task of taking the message of Jesus throughout the Roman world, ordinary Christians 
would share their faith through every day conversations and spontaneous encounters. 
It is likely that when people travelled on business trips they would encounter strangers 
and share part of their journey or a meal with people engaging in the same types 
of business and Christians would have taken every opportunity to share their faith. 
Perhaps when staying away from home in an inn the Christians may have gathered at 
a communal meeting place at night with a fire and food and in such an environment, 
quite different from a modern, western travelling experience, Christians could freely 
share their faith and beliefs. The apologist Justin Martyr credited his conversion to a 
spontaneous encounter he had with an old man at the sea, possibly at Ephesus, who 
explained Jesus as the fulfilment of the Jewish prophecies. 

• The Christian message itself was an attractive message and served among the 
many religious factors that led to the spread and growth of Christianity. Instead of 
a polytheistic approach to religion which could prove confusing, Christianity was 
monotheistic and affirmed historical events; indeed in the initial stages of the Early 
Church those hearing the message may even have come into direct contact with Jesus 
or one of his Apostles. The exclusivist message meant that as people heard about 
Christianity they were forced to decide for or against it and act accordingly. In contrast 
to pagan religion this meant if a person decided for Christianity they could not simply 
add it to a list of gods they worshipped but must rather commit to it wholeheartedly 
and leave their former religious ways behind which led to an increasingly dedicated 
Church membership who further spread the faith.
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• Furthermore Christianity stood in contrast to pagan and Greek philosophies by 
affirming the goodness of creation, God’s offer of forgiveness and salvation, and 
pointed to immortality through eternal life after death, all of which were new concepts. 
Many were impressed by the charismatic power of Christianity such as miracles, 
prophecy and speaking in tongues. The Christian message was also known for its social 
inclusiveness as Tertullian notes, “See how these Christians love one another”.

• According to Acts 2 the single event leading to the greatest numerical growth of the 
church in one day was Pentecost. On the day of Pentecost the disciples were meeting 
together when tongues of fire came down and rested on each of them at which point 
they were enabled to speak in different languages. The Jewish festival of Pentecost, 
fifty days after the resurrection, drew large crowds to Jerusalem, “We are from Parthia, 
Media and Elam; from Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia; from Pontus and Asia, 
from Phrygia and Pamphylia, from Egypt and the regions of Libya near Cyrene. 
Some of us are from Rome, both Jews and Gentiles converted to Judaism, and some 
of us are from Crete and Arabia” (Acts 2:9–11). Those present heard the message of 
Jesus preached by Peter and over 3000 responded by becoming Christians and being 
baptised. After the festival visitors to Jerusalem would have likely returned to their 
homes taking the message of Christianity with them and through the spontaneous 
encounters already mentioned they would have shared the faith they now had with 
their families, friends and business associates.

• There were also a number of religious factors that led to the spread of Christianity 
which were not linked directly to the Christian faith. Greek philosophy and religious 
thinking was an important factor that helped Christianity to grow. The Greeks were 
thinkers; in Acts 17 Luke records Paul’s discussion of Christianity with Epicurean and 
Stoic philosophers, Greek thinkers, in Athens. In this section of Acts, Luke comments, 
“For all the citizens of Athens and the foreigners who lived there liked to spend all 
their time telling and hearing the latest new thing” meaning that many Greeks were 
interested in Christianity and it spread among them.

• Similarly the Jewish religion aided the growth of Christianity. After the fall of the 
Northern and Southern Kingdoms of Israel 6–7 centuries before Christ, the Jews had 
been dispersed from Israel (the Diaspora). In order to preserve their identity they 
maintained Jewish communities and built synagogues at the centre of their Jewish 
lives. Luke repeatedly records how as Paul travelled on his missionary journeys he was 
able to go to a new town or city and preach at a synagogue there. As such he found not 
only a ready-made audience but also a platform from which to spread Christianity.

Conclusion

While it is useful to break down the factors that helped to spread Christianity and to 
understand the impact each factor had, in reality it was not one single factor that helped 
to spread Christianity but rather the interdependence of each factor. For example, the 
Christianity missionaries were not the sole means of spreading the Christian message. 
In fact it was only because of the Roman roads that the missionaries could so easily 
travel from place to place, which was only made possible because of the Pax Romana and 
having arrived safely and easily in one location, it was the use of the Greek language to 
communicate and the synagogues as a platform to speak from and Jewish community to 
speak to, that made the spread and growth of Christianity possible. As such no one factor 
stands alone in making it possible for Christianity to grow, rather each factor is a linked in 
a chain and without each factor in place the grow of Christianity could not have occurred 
in the way that it did.
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Now that you have read the text above try the following:

1.  Use the following headings and try to write three to five sentences under each one 
from what you have read:
• An ambiguous Roman policy
• Religious syncretism
• Roman roads
• Greek language
• Rejection of Roman religion
• Constantine’s conversion
• Christian self-belief
• Missionaries / every day encounters
• An attractive message
• Pentecost
• Greek philosophy
• The diaspora

2. Choose three or four of the headings above and try to show how they worked together 
to help spread the Christian message.

3. Which three factors do you think were most important in helping Christianity to 
spread? Explain your choice.

For further information:

https://lexloiz.wordpress.com/2008/09/19/factors-that-assisted-the-spread-
of-the-gospel-throughout-the-roman-empire/

https://jamespaulgaard.wordpress.com/2009/02/09/the-expansion-of-
christianity-in-the-roman-empire/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRV7Tn3TTew 

Learning Objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate persecution, including: the nature of persecution in 
the first two centuries under the Emperors Nero, Domitian, Trajan (with 
particular reference to Pliny’s Letter to Trajan) and Marcus Aurelius.

Persecution in the first and second centuries was sporadic and localised. At times it was 
confined to only one area or place in the Empire and it seemed to have no logical reason 
or cause. Often the persecution of Christians in the first two centuries was on the whim of 
the Emperor or because the Emperor turned a blind eye to mob violence. When it comes 
to persecution you should know the causes, course and consequence of each of the 
persecutions.

Activities

1.  Nero (AD54–68)

Nero was the Emperor during the Great Fire of Rome (64AD) and it was 
generally believed by the people that Nero had started the fire himself. As a result Nero 
needed someone to blame and the Christians were an easy target as they were already a 
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group hated by the people and many were suspicious of the Christians who they believed 
had engaged in incestuous relationships and cannibalism. As a result Nero blamed the 
Christians to divert suspicion from himself. The reason, therefore, for Nero’s persecution 
was that the Christians were used as scapegoats i.e. they took the blame for something 
someone else had done. We are told that Nero used three methods of execution – 
crucifixion, death by wild animal and fire. Tacitus records that Nero used the Christians as 
human torches, lit at night to give light to his garden parties. The consequence, however, 
was that the general population began to feel compassion towards the Christians.

Use the following links to explain the points above using primary evidence (i.e. evidence 
from the time of the persecution. The text in this link is from the historian Tacitus who was 
writing c.115AD)

http://public.wsu.edu/~brians/world_civ/worldcivreader/world_civ_reader_1/tacitus.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J43MoYpCdg

http://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/nero

2.  Domitian (81–96AD)

Domitian ruled from 81–96AD and is viewed as the second Roman persecutor of the 
Christians. Domitian believed himself to be a god and therefore expected people to 
worship him. This was of course a problem for Christians who would worship only God 
and therefore they were soon the target of persecution, along with others such as the 
Jews who were also monotheistic. The trouble with the records we have of the persecution 
under Domitian is that it is not clear if he persecuted Christians or Jews or perhaps both. 
Dio Cassius records that Domitian persecuted those charged with ‘atheism’ which was 
one of the accusations made against Christians but he then goes on to name the Jews 
specifically, but not the Christians, which is the source of the uncertainty. It is also 
interesting the he persecuted his own cousins, Flavius Clemens and Flavia Domitilla which 
suggests that Christianity had reached the Imperial court.

Using the following link try to gain supporting evidence of the points above from this 
primary evidence from Dio Cassius.

http://www.earlychurchtexts.com/public/dio_cassius_on_persecution_under_domitian.
htm

3.  Trajan (98–117AD)

The correspondence between the Emperor Trajan and his governor Pliny gives us first-
hand insight into Roman thinking on the Christians. Read the following letter from Pliny 
and reply from Trajan and answer the questions below.

http://faculty.georgetown.edu/jod/texts/pliny.html

1. Why did Pliny write to Trajan? 
2. How was Pliny treating the Christians prior to this letter?
3. Before long, what problem did Pliny encounter? How did he deal with this problem? 

What does the letter tell us about the habits of the early church? 
4. What did Pliny do to gain more information and what were his conclusions? 

http://public.wsu.edu/~brians/world_civ/worldcivreader/world_civ_reader_1/tacitus.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J43MoYpCdg
http://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/nero
http://www.earlychurchtexts.com/public/dio_cassius_on_persecution_under_domitian.htm
http://www.earlychurchtexts.com/public/dio_cassius_on_persecution_under_domitian.htm
http://faculty.georgetown.edu/jod/texts/pliny.html
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5. What impact was Christianity having on the province to which Pliny was sent? 
6. What does Trajan say in response to Pliny’s course of action? 
7. What ruling does Trajan give to Pliny for future dealing with Christians?

THE COLOSSEUM

4.  Marcus Aurelius (161–180AD) 

Aurelius was not a direct persecutor of the Christians but rather allowed mob violence to 
continue and the Roman’s turned a blind eye to what was happening across the Empire to 
the Christians. For his part Aurelius, a Stoic, admired the Christian’s bravery in the face of 
martyrdom but he believed them to be illogical and superstitious as he rejected the idea 
of an afterlife or spiritual world.

There are a number of notable martyrs during the reign of Aurelius. You should know at 
least the details of Justin and Blandina’s martyrdom. The details are outlined below.

Justin was born to wealthy parents in 100AD and he trained as a philosopher. He was 
converted because of a spontaneous encounter with an old man by the sea who explained 
that Jesus fulfilled the Old Testament scriptures. It would also appear from his second 
apology that he himself was impressed by the witness of the Christians martyrs. Justin 
grew up studying philosophy and after his conversion to Christianity he continued 
to teach philosophy but now taught that Christianity was the one safe and secure 
philosophy. In 165AD he was martyred in Rome having been betrayed by a rival teacher.

Eusebius 22 records the martyrdom of Justin before the prefect of Rome, Rusticus 
during the time of Marcus Aurelius. According to this record Rusticus told Justin to, 
“Obey the gods, and make submission to the Princes”, something which Justin refused 
saying that “To obey the commands of our Saviour Jesus Christ is not worthy of blame 
or condemnation.” In order to clarify the issue Rusticus asked Justin for an explanation 
of the doctrines that he followed and in doing so allowed Justin to spotlight Christian 
teachings and beliefs, “One God, existing from the beginning…Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
who has also been proclaimed aforetime by the prophets as about to come to the race of 
men for herald of salvation.”

Rusticus, having questioned Justin’s companions, asked Justin if he thought he would 
ascend to heaven upon his death to which Justin replied, “I know and am fully persuaded.” 
At this point Rusticus returned to the issue of sacrificing to the gods stating that if Justin 
and his companions would not do so they would be “punished without mercy.” With the 
ongoing refusal of the Christians to sacrifice the sentence of Rusticus stated, “Let those 
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who will not sacrifice to the gods and yield to the command of the emperor be scourged 
and led away to be beheaded.”

Blandina was a slave girl noted for her bravery when she was martyred in 177AD as 
recorded in Eusebius 23, The Martyrs of Lyon and Vienne. According to the record in 
Eusebius a number of Christians were martyred along with Blandina including Sanctus, 
an elderly deacon from the Church at Vienne. Blandina was first suspended on a stake and 
then exposed as food to wild beasts but they would not touch her. The language used in 
Eusebius to record her martyrdom gives evidence of the high regard of the martyrs for as 
she was suspended, “in their conflict they beheld with their outward eyes in the form of 
their sister him who was crucified for them.”

When the animals would not touch her she was thrown back into prison to do battle with 
the pagans another day. On the occasion where she was sent to her death Eusebius shows 
the high regard in which she was held saying that she went out looking like one not going 
to their death but, “like one bidden to a marriage supper.” Having been flogged, given to 
wild beast and even being put into the frying pan, presumably a metal chair heated over a 
fire, she was at last thrown into a basket and tossed and gorged by a bull until her death.

For further information on Blandina’s martyrdom see:

http://www.christianity.com/church/church-history/timeline/1-300/blandina-
a-faithful-witness-11629606.html

Imagine that you are living at the time of Christian persecution. Write down what you 
might feel, what questions you might have, what impact you think hearing about or 
seeing Christians being martyred would have on your attitude towards the Christian faith. 
You could read some of the following examples of persecution in a variety of countries 
today to help you:

http://opendoorsuk.org/persecution/country_profiles.php

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fjqX1v9a8cU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_trSJf7Zec

http://www.christianity.com/church/church-history/timeline/1-300/blandina-a-faithful-witness-1162960
http://www.christianity.com/church/church-history/timeline/1-300/blandina-a-faithful-witness-1162960
http://opendoorsuk.org/persecution/country_profiles.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fjqX1v9a8cU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_trSJf7Zec
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2. Developing Christian belief and 
practice

Learning Objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate baptism.

HOLY BAPTISM

Activities

1.  Complete the following comparison table on baptism from the sources 
listed below. The text for each source can be found in the links and you might 
find it useful to use the chapter on Christian worship and baptism in the GCE 
A level textbook ‘The Early Church’ by Raymond Banks.

Didache – http://heidelblog.net/2013/10/the-didache-on-the-baptism-of-converts/

Justin – http://www.newadvent.org/fathers/0126.htm(see chapter 61)

Hippolytus – http://www.bombaxo.com/hippolytus.html (see sections 21 & 22)

Tertullian – http://www.tertullian.org/articles/souter_orat_bapt/souter_orat_
bapt_04baptism.htm (see sections 4, 7, 19 & 20)

Cyprian – see Eusebius 212-216
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http://heidelblog.net/2013/10/the-didache-on-the-baptism-of-converts/
http://www.newadvent.org/fathers/0126.htm
http://www.bombaxo.com/hippolytus.html
http://www.tertullian.org/articles/souter_orat_bapt/souter_orat_bapt_04baptism.htm
http://www.tertullian.org/articles/souter_orat_bapt/souter_orat_bapt_04baptism.htm
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Didache Justin Hippolytus Tertullian Cyprian

Date of writing

Details on 
preparation

Specific detail on 
administration 
of baptism e.g. 
nature of the 
water, questions 
asked etc.

Key beliefs

Infant or adult 
baptism

2.  Re-read the baptism account from Hippolytus. Write a short drama script for a baptism 
service to include details of what the person leading the service would say and how 
they would direct those preparing to be baptised.
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Learning Objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate Eucharist.

HOLY COMMUNION

Activities

Read the following accounts on the Eucharist from the early sources (2 of 
these have been summarised for you) and create a PowerPoint to present to 
your class on (1) the practice of the Eucharist (how it was carried out) and 

(2) the doctrine of the Eucharist (what the early writers believed about it). You might find 
it useful to use the chapter on Christian worship and baptism in the GCE A level textbook 
‘The Early Church’ by Raymond Banks.

The Didache – 
https://www.crossroadsinitiative.com/library_article/652/Eucharist_The_Didache.html

Justin Martyr – http://www.newadvent.org/fathers/0126.htm (chapters 65 – 67)

Hippolytus – http://www.bombaxo.com/hippolytus.html (section 21.27 – 21.38)

Tertullian – Tertullian stated that the Eucharist should be taken “in meetings before 
daybreak” and perhaps refers to taking the bread home for private use. He had a realistic 
understanding of the bread and wine in that they were the body and blood of Jesus. He 
said those who take the Eucharist “touch the Lord’s body”. Tertullian also understood the 
Eucharist to be a sacrificial meal meaning that it recognised sin and Jesus’s death paying 
for it. 

Cyprian – Cyprian appears to make reference to daily observance of the Eucharist but 
rejected the use of water instead of wine because without wine it does not mirror what 
Christ had done. Cyprian made clear that the Eucharist was for those who had been 
baptised however he does write of an infant who had been involved in idolatry as having 
vomited the bread back up when forced to take the Eucharist bread. 

2.  Prepare a class debate on the statement, “Baptism is essential before a person takes 
the Eucharist.”
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https://www.crossroadsinitiative.com/library_article/652/Eucharist_The_Didache.html
http://www.newadvent.org/fathers/0126.htm
http://www.bombaxo.com/hippolytus.html
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3. Early Christian writers

Learning objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate Ignatius of Antioch, including the key themes in these 
letters.

Activities

1.  Read the following three articles and complete the tasks below

http://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Ignatius-of-Antioch

https://www.crossroadsinitiative.com/media/articles/ignatius-antioch-
marcellino-dambrosio/

http://silouanthompson.net/library/early-church/ignatius/

1. Outline some brief biographical details about Ignatius and who he wrote his letters to.

2. What were the conditions under which Ignatius wrote his letter?

3. Under the heading ‘Heresy’ explain:
• What heresy means?
• Who the Judaizers were?
• Who the Docetists were?
• What Ignatius said to reject each heresy?

4. Under the heading ‘Unity’ explain:
• What Monarchical Episcopacy / monoepiscopate means?
• Why this approach to church government helps unity?

5. Under the heading martyrdom explain:
• Ignatius’s attitude to martyrdom
• Why you think Ignatius had this view?

6. Why do you think some of the early Christians like Ignatius were so willing to die for 
their faith? 

7. Do you think it is acceptable for Christians to have an attitude like Ignatius had 
towards martyrdom?

Learning objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate the main themes in Justin’s apologetic writings.

http://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Ignatius-of-Antioch
http://silouanthompson.net/library/early-church/ignatius/
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Activities

Justin Martyr lived from 100AD–165AD. He was born to wealthy parents 
and was schooled in four types of philosophy. He eventually converted to 
Christianity because of a conversation he had with an old man by the sea 

(possibly Ephesus). In this conversation the old man explained Jesus to be the fulfilment 
of the Jewish prophecies. Justin also seems to have been impressed by the courage 
and bravery of the Christian martyrs. As a result of these experiences Justin became a 
Christian finding Christianity to be the only safe philosophy. As a result he spent much of 
his time writing about and defending Christianity.

1.  Justin used four main apologetic methods to defend Christianity – moral, 
philosophical, political and theological. Use each of these methods to create a table of 
four columns and using the statements below decide which form of defence they can 
be categorized as.

• Old Testament prophecy is fulfilled in Christ.

• Christians were not atheists because they worshiped the true God. Further 
evidence of this is that Christians pray for the Emperor and obey him in most of his 
commands, “thus we are called atheists. And we do confess that we are atheists, 
as far as gods of this kind are concerned, but not as regards the most true God…we 
worship and adore.” (1 Apol 6)

• The Sermon on the Plain in Luke’s Gospel points to the moral nature of the Christian 
faith. 

• Justin’s key concept was the ‘logos’ referring to the order and stability in the world. 
Justin argued that any wisdom found in philosophy came from the pre-incarnate 
Son of God, the logos.

• Christians are condemned only for bearing the name Christian and that there is no 
other reason for their mistreatment. 

• Any charges brought against Christians should be investigated and if found to be 
true they should be convicted and punished as every other citizen would be.

• “In all other things we gladly obey you, acknowledging you as kings and rulers of 
men.” (1 Apol 17)

• Justin outlines Christian practices such as the Eucharist to show that Christians 
were not involved in immoral practices.

• Philosophers did not fully understand the logos (the will of God) and it was not until 
the time of Christ that this wisdom became complete. Therefore Christianity must 
correct wrong philosophy.

• “We cultivate piety, righteousness, the love of man, faith and hope which comes 
from the Father himself.” (Dialogue 110)

• In his Dialogue with Trypho Justin argues that Judaism finds its fulfilment in 
Christianity. 
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• Christians were not guilty of cannibalism or sexual immorality. 

• “It is possible for everyone to understand that he is the new law and the new 
covenant. The true spiritual Israel are we who have been brought to God through 
this crucified Christ.” (Dialogue 1)

• The moral behaviour of Christians led some pagans to convert. 

• The Old Testament covenant was only temporary and was replaced with the coming 
of Christ.

2.  Look at the lists of arguments under the headings in activity 1 and explain how each 
type of defence method i.e. political, theological etc. is effective.

3.  Which method of defence do you think is most effective / persuasive? Explain your 
answer.
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4. Constantine and the Church

Learning Objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate Constantine’s rise to power.

CONSTANTINE

Activities 

Read the following on Constantine’s rise to power and answer the questions 
below:

Constantine was born in modern day Serbia in 272 to Constantius and his concubine 
Helena. Constantius was a Caesar in the tetrarchy that had been established by Diocletian. 
Having determined that the Roman Empire was too big for just one man to effectively rule 
Diocletian appointed a co-Augustus, Maximian and two Caesars, Constantius and Galerius.

Constantius controlled parts of the West of the Empire, including Spain, France, England 
and Wales under Maximian the co-Augustus. While Constantius controlled these western 
parts of the Empire his son Constantine received his formal education in Diocletian’s 
court in the East. Constantine learned Latin literature, Greek and philosophy. Living in 
Nicomedia during his early life Constantine would have been exposed to intellectuals 
from both a pagan and Christian background. He may even have attended the lectures of 
Lactantius, who would later act as his Christian biographer. 

It is likely that during his time living in the court of Diocletian, Constantine would have 
been exposed to Christianity as Diocletian had tolerated Christianity for the first twenty 
years of his reign during which time the Church had grown successfully and an impressive 
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church building had been constructed in Nicomedia which would become the first to be 
torn down at the start of the Great Persecution. It is known that Diocletian’s wife and 
daughter were Christians and were preparing for baptism at the time of the persecution’s 
inception. Such an upbringing may have led Constantine to a greater sympathy for 
Christianity than was shown by many Romans and in his later writings he presented 
himself as an opponent to the persecution of Diocletian.

While Constantine lived a good life in the court of Diocletian, he and his father would 
have understood the implicit threat that was contained in this arrangement. Those in the 
tetrarchy would never fully trust one another as they increasingly amassed influence, 
wealth and loyalty among their soldiers allowing them to potentially build mini-Empires 
within the Roman Empire and at any moment one could decide to seek to usurp the other. 
This was certainly the case for Diocletian who, as the original and overriding Augustus, 
had the most to lose. As such Constantine was essentially a hostage, albeit with a good 
lifestyle, to ensure that his father Constantius remained loyal to Diocletian. 

While in the East, Diocletian spurred on by Galerius, persecuted the Christian Church, 
Constantius did very little if anything to suppress Christianity in the West. It would appear 
from Constantine’s conversion account, recorded by Eusebius, that Constantine turned to 
the Christian God for help because of the example of his father and indeed Constantine’s 
sister was named Anastasia meaning ‘resurrection’. This coupled with his experiences of 
Christians in the East during his formative years may have led to a sympathetic approach 
to Christianity, making him more amenable to the faith when confronted with his vision 
from God at the Battle of Milvian Bridge.

When in May 305 Diocletian abdicated due to a debilitating illness taken in the winter of 
304–305AD and took Maximian with him, Constantine recognised the danger of remaining 
in Galerius court (having taken over from Diocletian). Accordingly Constantius requested 
that his son be allowed to leave Galerius’s court to help Constantius in his military 
campaigns in Britain. Galerius permitted such leave and according to Constantine he fled 
the court in the middle of the night before Galerius could change his mind. 

After the abdication of Diocletian and Maximian, their two Caesars took power, 
Constantius in the West and Galerius in the East. Constantius appointed a Caesar in 
Severus while Galerius appointed Maximin Daia as his. Constantius ruled as Augustus for 
just over a year when he died suddenly in York on the 25 July 306. 

It was expected that his Caesar Severus would naturally move up to the job of Augustus 
just as Constantius had done when Maximian abdicated but instead Constantine 
was proclaimed Emperor by Constantius’s troops. However, to avoid potential conflict 
Galerius recognised Severus as the legitimate Augustus and Constantine as Caesar which 
Constantine initially accepted. Constantine now ruled over Britain, Gaul and France and in 
so doing he commanded one of the largest Roman armies.

Shortly after his father’s death Constantine faced opposition from Maxentius, the son of 
the first co-Augustus, Maximian. Maxentius, upon seeing the portrait of Constantine which 
was brought to Rome, as was the custom, mocked Constantine as the son of a harlot and 
shortly after on 28 October 306AD Maxentius declared himself to be the Emperor in Rome.

As a direct threat to Severus he moved against Maxentius but during the campaign 
Severus’s troops abandoned him in favour of Maxentius, a move that was hardly surprising 
as they had served Maxentius’s father for many more years than they had served Severus. 
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Severus was captured and imprisoned, later to be forced to commit suicide. In order to 
smooth over the events with Constantine, Maximian came out of retirement and forged an 
alliance with Constantine by giving Constantine his daughter Fausta in marriage. As such 
the old alliances were reformed with Constantine giving Maxentius meagre support.

In 312AD, just before the five year anniversary of Maxentius’s claim to be Emperor in 
Rome, he met for battle with Constantine at Milvian Bridge. The event was to be the 
downfall of Maxentius, who drowned as he retreated, and a turning point in the life of 
Constantine who became a Christian in connection with his victory. A full account can be 
read in A New Eusebius 249. Constantine was now the sole ruler of the Western part of the 
Empire.

Meanwhile in the East, Galerius was replaced by his deputy Maximin Daia after Galerius’s 
death. Maximin appointed and was subsequently overthrown by his deputy Licinius 
who became sole Emperor in the East. Constantine and Licinius ruled side by side for 
almost ten years until in 324AD Constantine was victorious over Licinius in battle and 
Constantine became the ruler of the whole Roman Empire.

Answer the following questions:

1. When and to whom was Constantine born?
2. What was Constantine’s father’s role in Diocletian’s government?
3. What events in Constantine’s early life might have made him sympathetic to 

Christianity?
4. How did Diocletian’s abdication and Constantius’s death led to Constantine’s rise to 

power?
5. Who was Severus and what events led to his death?

Learning Objective – Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of, and 
critically evaluate Constantine’s religious policy, including actions that show 
his patronage of and preference for Christianity.

Upon becoming a Christian, Constantine set about a policy of promoting 
Christianity and bringing about a more human society. However not all his actions 
suggest that he was fully committed to Christianity.

Re-create the following table and insert the statements below into the column you think 
best describes each statement.

Promotion of Christianity Improved humanitarian 
laws

Brings his conversion 
into doubt
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His coins show reverence for the sun god inscribed with the words, “For the Unconquered 
Sun, his companion.”

He published the Edict of Milan which allowed Christians freedom to worship in 313AD.

He ended branding to the face for criminals.

He gave money to parents to help them look after their children rather than allow 
unwanted children to die from exposure.

He paid for Bibles to be printed and Churches to be built.

He called the Council of Nicaea in 325AD which tried to deal with the heresy of Arianism 
which had the potential to split the Church.

By calling the Christian Sabbath Sunday he showed his sympathy for the Sun god.

The Arch erected in Rome to celebrate his military victory over Maxentius depicted the 
Sun god rather than the Christian God.

He continued to be referred to as Pontifex Maximus (Supreme Priest) which was the title 
given to the leader of Roman worship.

He continued to consult fortune-tellers. 

In 326 he killed his wife and son.

He ended persecution.

Use the following links to find some more evidence of Constantine’s 
patronage of Christianity:

http://www.thenagain.info/WebChron/EastEurope/ConstantineConverts.html

http://www.britannica.com/biography/Constantine-I-Roman-emperor

http://www.thenagain.info/WebChron/EastEurope/ConstantineConverts.html
http://www.britannica.com/biography/Constantine-I-Roman-emperor
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5. Other Aspects of Human Experience

Learning Objective – critically evaluate the role of martyrdom within 
religion.

Martyrs play an important part in the spread and development of a religion for a 
number of reasons. The martyrs in the Christian faith spotlighted the Christian faith 
which otherwise might not have been noticed by the people of the Roman Empire when 
Christianity was in its infancy. Further, the martyrs gave a degree of credibility to the 
Christian faith as surely no one would die for a lie. If someone was willing to die for the 
Christian faith this would suggest that there must be something in it that convinced the 
martyr that their belief was more important than their life. As a result the martyrs helped 
Christianity to grow.

The articles and websites below will help you to think about the following:
• Should Christians seek martyrdom today?
• What impact does the witness of the martyr have for their religion today?
• Is the blood of the martyr really the seed of the church?

http://www.christiantoday.com/article/franklin.graham.christians.should.choose.
martyrdom.rather.than.deny.faith/44562.htm

http://www.christianpost.com/news/report-isis-fighter-who-enjoyed-killing-christians-
wants-to-follow-jesus-after-dreaming-of-man-in-white-who-told-him-you-are-killing-my-
people-139880/

http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/brother-slain-coptic-christians-thanks-isis-including-
words-faith-murder-video/

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2015/11/28/pope-francis-uganda/76489914/
 

Learning Objective – critically evaluate the perennial issue of persecution 
of religious believers.

Religious believers face continual persecution in a variety of places across the world. 
Around half of those martyred for the Christian faith were killed in the last one hundred 
years which suggests that martyrdom has increased rather than decreased despite the 
level of protection envisaged in international law and the UN Declaration of Human Rights. 

You should know some countries that still persecute and the reasons why they persecute. 
Can you find any similarities between the reasons for persecution today and persecution 
in the Early Church? For example the Roman Emperor Domitian expected his people to 

http://www.christiantoday.com/article/franklin.graham.christians.should.choose.martyrdom.rather.than
http://www.christiantoday.com/article/franklin.graham.christians.should.choose.martyrdom.rather.than
http://www.christianpost.com/news/report-isis-fighter-who-enjoyed-killing-christians-wants-to-follow
http://www.christianpost.com/news/report-isis-fighter-who-enjoyed-killing-christians-wants-to-follow
http://www.christianpost.com/news/report-isis-fighter-who-enjoyed-killing-christians-wants-to-follow
http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/brother-slain-coptic-christians-thanks-isis-including-words-faith-mur
http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/brother-slain-coptic-christians-thanks-isis-including-words-faith-mur
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2015/11/28/pope-francis-uganda/76489914/
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worship him as god which parallels the expectation of the leaders of North Korea. The 
initial persecution of Christians was by Jews who wanted to maintain their religion and 
rejected Christian belief about Jesus as the Messiah which may parallel some of the 
religious persecution from Islamic extremists groups that believe their understanding of 
god to be correct and they reject the Christian view.

You should also consider the impact of the lapsed as a result of giving up their faith 
perhaps due to persecution that they face.

The following websites give some details of the persecution that Christians 
face today and the reasons why they face persecution. The websites also 
detail some of the ways that persecution can act as an effective deterrent 
against Christianity.

http://opendoorsuk.org/persecution/trends.php

http://www.ignitumtoday.com/2014/08/10/7-reasons-christianity-persecuted-religion-
world/

http://www.releaseinternational.org/advocates_zone/

http://www.christiantoday.com/article/the.not.so.sunny.side.of.life.for.christians.in.the.
maldives/21669.htm

Learning Objective – critically evaluate the relevance of initiation in the life 
of the religious believer.

Nearly all religions have a form of initiation into the faith. These initiations can take 
different forms and occur at different times in the life of the religious person. The 
following websites detail some of the different initiations that occur within major 
religions.

http://christianity.about.com/od/faqhelpdesk/f/whatisbaptism.htm

http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/judaism/jewishethics/circumcision_1.shtml

http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/ritesrituals/birth.shtml

You might find it useful to consider some of the different beliefs about 
baptism as initiation into Christianity. In some denominations baptism 
occurs after a person becomes a Christian which is usually referred to as 
‘believers’ baptism’ however in other traditions baptism occurs when a 
person is an infant and before they can make the decision to become a 

Christian. The following articles will help you to understand this better.

http://www.baptist.org.uk/Groups/220594/Believers_Baptism.aspx

http://www.catholic.com/tracts/infant-baptism

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSbWVClZS24

http://opendoorsuk.org/persecution/trends.php
http://www.ignitumtoday.com/2014/08/10/7-reasons-christianity-persecuted-religion-world/
http://www.ignitumtoday.com/2014/08/10/7-reasons-christianity-persecuted-religion-world/
http://www.releaseinternational.org/advocates_zone/
http://www.christiantoday.com/article/the.not.so.sunny.side.of.life.for.christians.in.the.maldives/2
http://www.christiantoday.com/article/the.not.so.sunny.side.of.life.for.christians.in.the.maldives/2
http://christianity.about.com/od/faqhelpdesk/f/whatisbaptism.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/judaism/jewishethics/circumcision_1.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/ritesrituals/birth.shtml
http://www.baptist.org.uk/Groups/220594/Believers_Baptism.aspx
http://www.catholic.com/tracts/infant-baptism
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSbWVClZS24
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Learning Objective – critically evaluate the understanding of Eucharist 
within the Christian tradition.

Communion / Mass / Eucharist / Lord’s Supper are all terms used to refer to 
the taking of bread and wine to remember the death of Jesus. The origin 

of this comes from the New Testament gospels which record Jesus’s last supper that he 
celebrated with his disciples before he was betrayed. The Church continues to remember 
the death of Jesus by the use of bread and wine but the different church denominations 
believe and understand different things about the act of Holy Communion. You should be 
familiar with the different beliefs and understanding that different denominations and 
traditions have regarding this act.

The following will help you to think about the differences. You should make 
some notes on the different ways the churches celebrate Holy Communion 
e.g. when this happens, how regularly it happens etc. and make notes on the 
different beliefs the churches have e.g. an act of remembrance, a sacrifice, is 
the bread and wine symbolic or real etc.

http://www.rydebaptist.org/communion.htm

http://www.catholicscomehome.org/your-questions/church-teachings/the-eucharist/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QcB7Uem00n4

Learning Objective – critically evaluate the contribution of writers who 
defend religious faith in any age.

Many Christians believe that even in the Western world their faith is increasingly under 
attack, particularly from a new wave of Atheism that has been promoted by science 
and by some prominent writers such as Richard Dawkins. As a result there is a renewed 
interest in the West in defending and defining the Christian faith. 

The following give some examples of the methods used for defending 
Christianity and show some of the debate between leading Christians and 
atheists.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBbBenCTTwE

http://www.johnlennox.org/resources/

http://www.bethinking.org/

http://www.bethinking.org/apologetics/the-relevance-of-cs-lewis

http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2013/november/cs-lewis-better-
apologetics.html

http://www.rydebaptist.org/communion.htm
http://www.catholicscomehome.org/your-questions/church-teachings/the-eucharist/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QcB7Uem00n4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBbBenCTTwE
http://www.johnlennox.org/resources/
http://www.bethinking.org/
http://www.bethinking.org/apologetics/the-relevance-of-cs-lewis
http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2013/november/cs-lewis-better-apologetics.html
http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2013/november/cs-lewis-better-apologetics.html
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Think about the following questions:

• What are some of the big challenges to the Christian message?

• Why might the Church say that apologists are vital to the Christian message today?

• What are some of the main points made by modern apologists like C. S. Lewis and John 
Lennox?

Learning Objective – critically evaluate the relevance of pastoral and 
theological issues for religious leaders.

Religious leaders will face a number of challenges while seeking to lead the church. For 
Ignatius and Justin Martyr these included pastoral issues such as maintaining church 
unity and dealing with martyrdom and persecution as well as theological issues such as 
defending the faith from heresy and defining the faith to help Christians to understand it 
better. These challenges still face church leaders today.

1. The difficulty of maintaining church unity – look at the following websites from 
Corrymeela and The World Council of Churches and explain how they work to help 
bring unity across churches

http://www.corrymeela.org/about

http://www.oikoumene.org/en/

2. Encouraging the church which faces martyrdom / persecution – how does the Christian 
Institute help the Church in the West face the challenge of secular intolerance and how 
does Middle East Concern help those facing physical persecution and death?

http://www.christian.org.uk/

http://www.meconcern.org/index.php/en/

3.  The approach to defending the church from heresy – why is it important to defend and 
define the Christian faith even after it has existed for so many years.

http://www.bethinking.org/apologetics/an-introduction-to-christian-apologetics

http://www.bethinking.org/apologetics/the-relevance-of-cs-lewis

Learning Objective – critically evaluate the relevance of the importance of 
religious conversion in the life of the believer.

A religious conversion is a life-changing event which sees the turning around of a person’s 
life to a different way of living. For Constantine that took him from being a pagan Roman 
Emperor to a Christian Emperor who actively engaged in a policy of religious tolerance 
and an active promotion of Christianity.

http://www.corrymeela.org/about
http://www.oikoumene.org/en/
http://www.christian.org.uk/
http://www.meconcern.org/index.php/en/
http://www.bethinking.org/apologetics/an-introduction-to-christian-apologetics
http://www.bethinking.org/apologetics/the-relevance-of-cs-lewis
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Still today religious conversion experiences are life-changing events. Read the following 
articles and examine how the religious conversion changed the life of Billy Graham and 
Nicky Cruz (you may be able to find other websites that tell you more about them).

http://billygraham.org/about/biographies/billy-graham/

http://nickycruz.org/nickys-story/

Religious conversion often leads not only to a changed life but also to difficulties for those 
who change from one religion to another. Read the following article and note down the 
difficulties that face some people who have a religious conversion experience. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3088805/I-feel-like-life-danger-College-student-
22-famously-fled-Muslim-home-Christian-reveals-new-memoir-abused-child-threatened-
mental-institution.html

Like Constantine some religious conversions can be miraculous events. Read the following 
account of a miraculous conversion event and make notes on how the miraculous nature 
is similar to that of Constantine.

http://www.christian-faith.com/yun-gets-a-bible/

Learning Objective – critically evaluate the relevance of the relationship 
between religion and state.

Religion and state have always had a tense but interwoven history. The values of the state 
and the values of religion can be a difficult clash of views. Read the following article and 
note the difficulties that exist when religion and the state come together. 

http://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2012/05/monarchs-role-as-head-of-church-of-
england-unsustainable

At times the state has taken to enforcing religious ideas and religious belief upon its 
people. The following article notes the problems with such an approach. Read the article 
and examine the problems created when the state dictates religious belief.

http://www.releaseinternational.org/news-release-release-condemns-new-anti-conversion-
law-in-india-as-attacks-against-christians-increase-petitions-for-religious-freedom/

At times, religion tries to influence political decisions which has caused much 
controversy. It has caused many to ask to what extent should a small minority of religious 
believers be allowed to dictate the political agenda. Read the following article and create a 
list of reasons why religion should or should not influence political decisions.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-16702806

http://billygraham.org/about/biographies/billy-graham/
http://nickycruz.org/nickys-story/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3088805/I-feel-like-life-danger-College-student-22-famously-
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3088805/I-feel-like-life-danger-College-student-22-famously-
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3088805/I-feel-like-life-danger-College-student-22-famously-
http://www.christian-faith.com/yun-gets-a-bible/
http://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2012/05/monarchs-role-as-head-of-church-of-england-unsustainable
http://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2012/05/monarchs-role-as-head-of-church-of-england-unsustainable
http://www.releaseinternational.org/news-release-release-condemns-new-anti-conversion-law-in-india-a
http://www.releaseinternational.org/news-release-release-condemns-new-anti-conversion-law-in-india-a
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-16702806
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Glossary
Abdication – resigning from public office e.g. Emperor or Monarch standing down
Apologist – a person who defends the Christian faith
Apostolic Father – an early Christian writer, possibly a contemporary of the apostles
Augustus – the leader of the Empire 
Baptism – the use of water associated with initiation to the church and the washing away 
of sin
Caesar – the deputy to the Augustus at the time of Diocletian 
Catechumen – a person preparing for baptism
Conversion – accepting a new religion or changing one’s religion
Decius – Roman Emperor between 249AD – 251AD, the first to initiate Empire-wide 
persecution
Dialogue – a two way exchange, written or spoken
Didache – an early Christian writing that deals with baptism and Eucharist
Diocletian – Roman Emperor between 284AD – 305AD, responsible for the Great 
Persecution
Docetism – the belief that Jesus only appeared to be human
Doctrine – a set of beliefs held by the church
Domitian – Roman Emperor between 81AD – 96AD, regarded himself as god on earth
Edict of Milan – the document that granted religious freedom to the Christians in 313AD
Eucharist – the use of bread and wine as an act of thanksgiving and remembrance for the 
death of Jesus
Eusebius – Church historian and writer best known for his extensive collection of Church 
writings
Heresy – a false teaching rejected by the church
Hippolytus – a third century theologian
Judaizers – a group who wanted Christians to observe Jewish laws and practices
Justin Martyr – Christian apologist martyred in 165AD
Lactantius – historian who recorded Constantine’s conversion
Lapsed – a person who rejects or turns away from their religion
Liturgy – a set form or procedure for Christian worship
Logos – literally meaning ‘word’ used to refer to the will of God; a term used to refer to 
Jesus in John’s gospel
Marcus Aurelius – Roman Emperor between 161AD – 180AD, noted for persecution of 
Justin and Blandina
Martyr – a person who is willing to die for their beliefs
Maxentius – the son of Maximian who proclaimed himself Emperor and was defeated by 
Constantine
Milvian Bridge – the scene for Constantine’s religious conversion in Northern Rome
Monarchical episcopacy – a form of church leadership with one key leader (the bishop)
Nero – Roman Emperor between 54AD – 68AD, the first Roman Emperor to persecute the 
Christians
Philosophy – knowledge, rational argument
Pliny – lawyer sent to Bithynia by Trajan to reorganise the corrupt and incompetent 
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government in that area
Regeneration – often associated with rebirth and the receiving of the Holy Spirit at 
baptism
Tertullian – Christian writer and defender of the Christian faith
Tetrarchy – system of government introduced by Diocletian which allowed the Empire to 
be ruled by four leaders
Theology – a study of God and/or religious beliefs
Trajan – Roman Emperor between 98AD – 117AD, had no set procedure for dealing with 
Christians
Vision – a special and unique experience of God
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